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Welcome to
University Catering
Cal Poly’s University Catering invites you to experience our 

gracious hospitality, exquisite cuisine and unparalleled 

service at your next campus event.  Whether you are planning 

a seated dinner, staff meeting, BBQ, or fundraising event, we 

offer professional services that match your taste and budget. 

Our chef, professional staff and enthusiastic student team 

deliver beautifully-presented food to our Cal Poly family and 

their guests each and every time. University Catering provides 

service at all indoor and outdoor locations throughout Cal Poly, 

including lawn areas, conference rooms, foyers, classrooms, 

offices and athletic fields. Contact University Catering to learn 

more about our menus, services and more.

Contact us:
Website: calpolydining.com/catering/

Email: catering@calpoly.edu

Phone 805–756–1177

Business Hours: Monday–Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Sales Office: Vista Grande, Third Floor

Pick Up Location: Vista Grande, Loading Dock
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Deluxe Cal Poly Continental Breakfast  $13.95/person
Assorted breakfast pastries and bagels with cream cheese

Seasonal fresh fruit display

Coffee and assorted hot teas

Orange juice and fruit-infused water

Traditional Breakfast  $18.95/person
Cinnamon French toast, or buttermilk pancakes

Scrambled eggs with finely shredded cheddar cheese

Bacon, pork sausage, or turkey sausage

Seasoned breakfast potatoes

Seasonal fresh fruit display

Fresh breakfast pastries

Coffee and assorted hot teas

Orange juice and fruit-infused water

Yogurt Bar  $13.95/person
Your choice of vanilla, or strawberry yogurt

Granola

Nuts

Fresh berries

Fresh baked croissants

Coffee and assorted hot teas

Orange juice and fruit-infused water

Breakfast Burrito Bar  $18.95/person
Scrambled eggs with bacon and cheddar cheese 

Scrambled eggs with sautéed mushrooms, spinach,  
and monterey jack cheese

Tortillas

Breakfast potatoes

Salsa

Sour cream

Fresh fruit tray

Add guacamole and pico de gallo  $2.95/person
Coffee and assorted hot teas

Orange juice and fruit-infused water

Breakfast Bowl  $13.95/person
Creamy almond overnight oatmeal with greek yogurt, coconut 
milk, almonds, chia seeds, and agave syrup.

Toppings include:

Fresh berries

Toasted almonds

Sliced bananas

Nutella

Coffee and assorted hot teas

Fruit-infused water

the morning start
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Assorted Breakfast Pastries  $30.95/dz

Yogurt Parfait  $6.95/person
 with fresh berries and granola
 
Bacon, Pork Sausage, Turkey  
Sausage, or Ham  $4.95/ person

Seasoned Breakfast Potatoes  $2.95/person

Seasonal Fresh Fruit Display $4.95/person

Hard Boiled Eggs $2.25 ea

Individual Yogurt Cups $2.25 ea 
 Assorted flavors or plain

the morning start à la carte
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beverages
Hot Beverages
Freshly brewed coffee $39.95/gallon 
 regular or decaffeinated coffee
Hot water and assorted teas $39.95/gallon
Hot apple cider  $19.95/gallon
Hot chocolate  $19.95/gallon

Gourmet Hot Chocolate Station  $6.95/person
Served with chocolate shavings, whipped topping, mini marshmallows, 
cinnamon sticks, chocolate chip shavings, and flavored syrups including 
chocolate, hazelnut, and vanilla.

Gourmet Coffee and Tea Station  $6.95/person 
Gourmet coffee, regular and decaffeinated, flavored syrups, flavored 
creamer, whipped cream, chocolate shavings, cinnamon and chocolate 
powder, hot water, and specialty teas with honey and lemon.

Cold Beverages
Freshly brewed iced tea  $14.95/gallon
Lemonade  $14.95/gallon
Fruit-infused iced water  $10.95/gallon
Orange  $14.95/gallon

Individual Beverages
Soda  $2.95 ea
Milk  $2.95 ea
Bottled water  $2.95 ea

Spritzers  $16.95/gallon
Green Tea, Apple, Strawberry, Pineapple, Pomegranate, Lime
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Classic Deli Buffet  $16.95/person
Your choice of three deli classics, two fresh cheeses, freshly-baked  
breads and house-made chips with a side salad and condiments.

The classic deli buffet is accompanied by fresh veggies and  
the classic spreads that make a sandwich great (free upon request).

Pick  3
Smoked ham, turkey, salami, roast beef, tuna salad,  
egg salad (vegetarian), chicken salad, roasted vegetables (vegan)

Pick  2
Swiss, provolone, pepper jack, or cheddar

Pick  1
Mediterranean bowtie pasta salad (vegetarian), fingerling potato salad 
(vegan), Caesar salad, herbed couscous (vegetarian), or garden salad 
with dressing (vegan)

Artisan Sandwich Board  $18.95/person
Your choice of two sandwiches served with house-made chips and a side salad.

Pick  2
Muffuletta vegetarian sandwich (vegan)

Mediterranean grilled chicken ciabatta

Bistro beef with charred vegetables and pesto hummus

Roasted turkey, spinach and roasted red pepper aioli

Classic Italian prosciutto, ham, salami, provolone and pepperocini  
 with balsamic drizzle

Turkey bacon ranch with pepper jack and ranch dressing

Pick  1
Mediterranean bowtie pasta salad (vegetarian), fingerling potato salad 
(vegan), Caesar salad, herbed couscous (vegetarian), or garden salad 
with dressing (vegan)

sandwich buffets
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bagged lunches
Bagged Lunches $14.95/person 
No minimum order. Includes bottled water, chips, and a cookie or apple.

Sandwich Selections
Turkey and Cheddar on Wheat

Roast and Swiss on Flax Seed Rye

Black Forest Ham and Havarti on Sourdough

Turkey Club Wrap

Hummus and Veggie on Squaw Bread (vegan)

PB & J on Wheat

Spicy Quinoa Wrap (vegetarian)



- Vegan - Made Without Gluten - Vegetarian
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For guests with special dietary restrictions, we have several options to choose from. These include coffee, iced tea and iced water 
service, and a choice of brownies, or cookies. 15 guest minimum.

Cal Poly Veggie Sandwich     $15.95/person
Roasted wild mushrooms, roasted peppers,  
grilled zucchini, smashed avocado and  
wild arugula on artisan gluten-free bread

Field of Cal Poly Greens    $15.95/person
Field greens, frisee, Boston lettuce, snap peas,  
shaved carrots, radishes, roasted beets, citrus segments  
and citrus vinaigrette 
Add grilled tofu $2.95/person

Fall Mushrooms & "Pasta"     $18.95/person
Cal Poly spaghetti squash, local forage  
mushrooms, English pea, roasted peppers, and  
creamy vegan pesto sauce (made with tofu)

Quinoa Tabbouleh Salad    $15.95/person
Vegetables, cilantro and mint with a ginger carrot purée  
and marinated watercress

Sweet & Sour Tofu     $14.95/person
Served with white rice and seasonal vegetables

Quinoa Stir Fry     $14.95/person
Served with seasonal vegetables and dressed  
with seasoned rice vinegar and sesame oil

Vegetarian Lasagna    $14.95/person
Vegetarian five-cheese lasagna served with garlic bread

vegetarian & made without gluten
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Little Italy  $17.95/person

Pick 1
Lasagna, fettuccine alfredo, or tortellini primavera

Pick 1
Choice of chicken piccata, chicken marsala, or chicken 
parmesan

Fresh baked garlic bread

Caesar salad

House-made cookies

Picnic buffet  $16.95/person
Includes assorted buns, lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, onions, 
condiments, fresh baked cookies and brownies.

Includes: Hamburgers, garden burgers (vegetarian) and hot 
dogs

Vegan dogs $4/person

Pick 2  Sides
Potato salad (vegetarian), pasta salad (vegetarian), vegan 
chili, or macaroni and cheese (vegetarian)

Taste of the Mediterranean  $22.95/person
Grilled lemon-oregano chicken

Mini falafel with tahini sauce

Tabbouleh, baba ghanoush, and hummus served with pita triangles

Greek salad with lemon dill vinaigrette

House-made baklava

Taco Bar  $18.95/person
Includes Mexican rice, salsa, sour cream, shredded cheddar 
cheese, and green salad with chipotle ranch dressing and 
cilantro-lime vinaigrette (vegan).  
Also includes freshly baked cookies and brownies.

Pick 1  Meat
Achiote chicken, mojo pork, fajitas beef,  
cumin-grilled vegetables (vegan)

Add an extra meat  $2.95/person

Pick 1  Bean
Black beans, pinto beans (both vegan)

Pick 1  Tortilla
Corn tortillas, flour tortillas, tortilla chips

Add guacamole and pice de gallo $2.95

theme buffets
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local favorite
Santa Maria Barbecue  $26.95/person
On-site barbeque for groups over 75.

Assortment of Cal Poly pork linguisa, Italian sausage

BBQ tri-tip

Marinated grilled portabella mushrooms

Heron Hall Ranch Beans made with local heirloom pinto beans, onions, 
garlic, and California chili pepper

Caesar salad with hearts of romaine, seared cherry tomatoes, parmesan 
cheese, and house-made croutons

House-made Caesar dressing

Vegan Caesar dressing

Grilled herbed garlic bread

Fresh salsas

Assortment of cowboy cookies

Fresh squeezed lemonade spritzer

Iced water
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hors d'oeuvres
Cheese Display  $5.95/person

Served with artisan bread, crackers and fresh fruit garnish

Crudité Display  $5.95/person

Seasonal vegetables served with ranch dipping sauce

Seasonal Fresh Fruit and Berries  $5.95/person

Artisan Charcuterie Board $14.95/person

Cappicola, prosciutto, salami, fresh mozzarella, shaved parmesan, 
pepperoncini, roasted red peppers, marinated artichokes, green olives,  
extra virgin olive oil and balsamic vinegar served with crostini

Mediterranean Market Display  $14.95/person

Cumin marinated chicken skewers, roasted eggplant, roasted red pepper, 
hummus, kalamata olives, feta cheese, fresh basil, and mesclun greens

Assorted flatbreads and crostini
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Hot (Priced per dozen)

Meatballs with marinara, sweet and sour, or bourbon BBQ sauce

Beef $17.95/dz

Chicken  $23.95/dz

Spanakopita  $23.95/dz

Vegetable spring roll with Mongolian sweet and sour sauce $35.95/dz

Chicken pot sticker with curry mustard sauce  $35.95/dz

Beef empanadas with California avocado dip  $47.95/dz

Warm fig, caramelized onion, blue cheese tartlet  $35.95/dz

Grilled shrimp skewer with salsa verde or mango chipotle glaze  $47.95/dz

Thai chicken satay with spicy peanut sauce  $47.95/dz

Lump crab cakes with cajun remoulade  $47.95/dz

Tandoori chicken skewers with dipping sauce  $47.95/dz

Heirloom tomato, basil, roasted garlic and asiago flatbread $35.95/dz

Pistachio crusted lamb lollipops  $5.95/person

Served with minted yogurt dipping sauce

Cold (Priced per dozen)

Goat cheese, garlic and herb crostini $35.95/dz

Caprese skewer  $35.95/dz

Cherry tomato, fresh mozzarella, basil and balsamic glaze

Thai chicken lettuce wrap with peanut sauce $35.95/dz

Shrimp ceviche with serrano chili served with tortilla chips  $47.95/dz 
Apple walnut crostini with brie  $23.95/dz

Tuna poke served with wonton crisps  $5.95/person

hors d'oeuvres
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25 guest minimum.

Hot

Your choice of
Tri-tip  $18.95/person
Prime rib of beef  $21.95/person
Roasted pork loin  $15.95 /person
Tenderloin of beef  $21.95/person
Boneless Virginia ham  $15.95/person
Herb-roasted breast of turkey  $15.95/person

Choose your accompanying sauce:
Burgundy wine beef gravy, bordelaise sauce, horseradish, 
hollandaise sauce, roasted turkey gravy, pork gravy, au jus, 
apple and cranberry compote, or pico de gallo

Served with assorted freshly baked dinner rolls and butter

A la carte side options $3.95/person
Horseradish mashed potato 

Mashed sweet potatoes with pecan butter

Rosemary roasted potatoes

Butternut squash risotto 

Basmati rice pilaf 

Potatoes au gratin 

Macaroni and cheese 

Grilled asparagus 

Roasted brussels sprouts with balsamic drizzle

Parmesan roasted carrots 

Roasted squash with fresh herbs and garlic

Cauliflower grits with roasted carrots and chimichurri 

rotisserie & carvery
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Salads (choose one)
Classic Caesar salad with romaine, parmesan,  $5.95/person 
croutons, oven roasted cherry tomatoes and Caesar dressing 

 

Fire roasted beet salad with feta, chopped $6.95/person  
romaine, spring mix, shredded cabbbage, 
mandarin oranges and citrus vinaigrette

Asian pear salad with baby greens, pepitas,  $6.95/person 
and gorgonzola with fruit- infused vinaigrette

Spinach and strawberry salad with  $6.95/person 
raspberry vinaigrette, toasted almonds 
and aged gorganzola

Boston bibb and arugula salad topped with  $6.95/person 
sliced pears, apples, dried cranberries, walnuts  
and goat cheese with a honey mustard dressing  

Asparagus and mushroom salad with  $5.95/person 
mesclun greens and balsamic vinaigrette

Caprese salad with heirloom tomatoes,  $5.95/person 
mozzarella and fresh basil with a balsamic glaze  

Wedge salad with bleu cheese crumbles,  $6.95/person 
praline bacon, roasted tomatoes, scallions,  
parmesan croutons and bleu cheese vinaigrette  

Mixed green salad with romaine, red onions,  $5.95/person 
tomatoes, croutons and creamy ranch dressing 

Entrées (choose one)
Korean beef short rib with wasabi mashed  $30.95/person 
potatoes, bok choy and fried wonton strips  

Halibut with cherry tomato vinaigrette,  $34.95/person 
basmati rice with saffron and basil, and  
candied butternut squash

Greek lemon polenta with portabella  $19.95/person 
mushroom 

Petit filet of beef with sherry demi glaze,  $41.95/person 
vanilla mashed sweet potatoes, grilled  
asparagus and wild mushrooms

Herb crusted lamb chop served with lentils  $34.95/person 
and baby red potatoes with spicy red pepper  
sauce and crumbled feta

Vegetarian bean cassoulet with great  $19.95/ person 
northern beans, carrots, celery, onions, rosemary,  
thyme, garlic and parmesan croutons

Herb crusted chicken breast with parmesan  $22.95/person 
polenta, sautéed broccoli rabe with roasted  
garlic and a red pepper sauce

Apricot and ginger glazed salmon with $30.95/person 
brown rice pilaf and roasted brussels  
sprouts with balsamic reduction

Smoked gouda and lobster  $30.95/person 
macaroni and cheese

Desserts (choose one)
Crème brulée  $5.95/person
New York cheesecake  $5.95/person
Chocolate mousse $5.95/person
Lemon cheesecake with blueberries  $5.95/person
Strawberry shortcake  $5.95/person
Molten chocolate cake  $5.95/person
Lemon meringue pie $5.95/person
Apple crisp  $5.95/person
 

plated dinners
Includes water and iced tea. Coffee service available for $1.95/person.
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sweets & treats
Assorted Freshly Baked Cookies  $12.95/dz
House-Made Fudge Brownies  $22.95/dz
Dessert Bars  $23.95/dz

Individually Bagged Chips $2.25 ea
Fresh Whole Fruit $1.75 ea

Mustang Ice Cream Station  $12.95/person 
Includes chocolate and vanilla ice cream, caramel and strawberry sauce,  
hot fudge, almonds, brownie bites, candied walnuts, fresh berries  
and whipped cream.

Ice Cream Bars 
Minimum order of 48. Price includes assorted ice cream bars, freezer  
rental for two-hour event, delivery and pick up of freezer. 
Staffing attendant to hand out bars  $6.00/person
No staffing attendant to hand out bars  $4.00/person
Bulk order assorted ice cream bars pick up only  $2.00/bar 
(freezer not included)

Energy Bites  $23.95/dz 
Peanut butter, honey flax seed, coconut, gluten free oats and vanilla.

Trail Mix Energy  Bites  $23.95/dz 
Dates, honey, flax, oats, pepitas, dried cherries and white chocolate chips.

Almond Joy Energy Bites  $23.95/dz 
Dates, almonds, coconut, cocoa powder and vanilla.
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themed events -
you dream it. 
we bring it to life.
Let University Catering realize your vision for your next 
themed event. Having won multiple National Association 
of College and University Food Services awards, we are 
keenly experienced to execute any unique gathering, 
large or small. We can assist with menu creation, wine 
pairings, theme decor and entertainment.

Contact us and we would be happy to meet with you  
and plan a unique experience for your event.

Cal Poly-Made Ricotta Salvatore,  
Tomato Crudo, Olive Croustade

Morro Bay Oyster, Blanched in Grüner 
 Veltliner, Classic Mignonette Sauce

Paired with 2015 Baker & Brain,  
Grüner Veltliner, Edna Valley, CA

Crispy Cal Poly Pork Belly, Rhubarb,  
Summer Black Truffles,  

Zucchini Flower, Pork Jus
Paired with 2014 Chamisal Vineyards  

Pinot Noir, San Luis Obispo, CA

Strawberry Gazpacho, Cal Poly Strawberry  
Confit, Serrano Ham, Basil, Olive Oil

Paired with 2015 Gordian Knot Albarino,  
Russian River Valley, CA

Pacific Bouillabaisse, Saffron-Scented  
Broth, Rouille, Tartine

Paired with 2013 Lone Madrone Points  
West White Rhone, Paso Robles, CA

Cheese Local Honey, Quince and  
Fig Marmalade, Mâche

Paired with 2010 Clendenen Family Vineyards  
Chardonnay, Santa Maria Valley, CA

Valrhona Chocolate Truffle Trio,  
Madagascar Vanilla Bean Ice Cream,  

Miniature Galaxy Cake  
with Fresh Berries

Paired with 2011 Roxo Port Cellars Ruby  
Tradicional, Paso Robles, CA

S A M P L E  M E N U
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plan your event

Placing Your Order
When placing your catering order, please allow enough time for 
us to assist you in planning a successful event.

We need the following lead times:

Place the initial order at least one week before the event.

Final guest count must be received at least three business days 
prior to the event. The final guest count should not be more than 
+/-10% from the original count. Major shifts in the guest count 
may incur an additional fee.

University Catering provides linens for buffet and beverage 
tables. Additional linens may be reserved through University 
Catering for an added cost.

Changes made after these deadlines will include a $35 fee to 
cover the cost of last minute sourcing and scheduling. If the 
actual guest count is greater than the amount confirmed, the 
higher guest count will be the total amount billed. Catering will 
make every attempt to provide food for all of your unexpected 
guests.

Payment information is required by University Catering at least 
three business days (Monday-Friday) prior to the event. If the 
payment information is not received, we have assumed you  
have decided against having your event.

Attendant Staffing & Set-Up
University Catering provides professional and friendly attendants 
for your events. The University Catering staff will arrive before 
the designated start time in order to allow adequate time to set 
up the event. Please have the doors unlocked and the room/area 
set up with the necessary tables and furniture. This will ensure a 
successful event start time.

University Catering will provide additional staff at the request of 
the client for a fee of $25 per attendant per hour with a two-hour 
minimum. Our talented chefs would be more than happy 
to attend your event for $50 per hour with a two-hour minimum.

Food Service
All items in this menu are based on a two-hour event time  
(food, staff, and equipment rental). Should your event exceed  
the standard two hours please talk to your catering 
representative to secure additional services.

Food Safety
Providing quality, safe food is our highest priority. University 
Catering makes sure that hot and cold foods are kept within 
safe temperature ranges. If you anticipate that the event may 
go longer than the specified time frame, please make special 
arrangements with the catering sales representative prior to  
the event. 

The following policies have been developed to help you host a successful event at Cal Poly. For questions, please contact your 
University Catering sales representatives at 805.756.1177.
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Leftovers
To protect your health and prevent foodborne illness from 
occurring, the catering staff is required to remove all perishable 
foods from the event. Any nonperishable items (i.e. baked 
goods) may be taken at your discretion. University Catering  
does not provide to-go containers.

Cancellations & Fees
Orders canceled within three business days of your event will 
incur a processing fee of 10 percent of your total bill. Orders 
canceled within 24 hours of your event will be charged a 20 
percent restocking fee and 100 percent of any special orders for 
your event.

University Catering understands that last minute events 
arise from time-to-time, which is why we do all we can to 
accommodate your needs. Please call the sales office with the 
event details so we can begin the process as soon as possible. 
Last minute events may be subject to additional fees based on 
staffing and product availability.

Clean Up
The appropriate attendants are scheduled to clean up after 
the event, which is based on the time specified by the client. 
If a client asks University Catering to come back later than the 
scheduled event end time, there will be an additional fee of $25 
per employee for every hour that staff is required for late pick up.

 

Bar Service
Bar service needs to be ordered at least four weeks in advance 
of the event date to allow for adequate time to submit a Cal Poly 
State University alcohol waiver to the appropriate department 
for approval prior to the event. The client may choose to 
secure all alcohol themselves or ask the sales representative 
for suggested pairings.  University Catering is happy to 

purchase alcohol through our suppliers. If alcohol is purchased 
independently, you should bring it to the event one hour and 
a half prior to the event start time so we can successfully set up 
your bar. Alcohol is only served to guests 21 years of age and 
older.

Bar service purchase is a minimum of two hours with one 
bartender for every 50 guests. For any time after two hours, there 
will be an additional charge of $25 per hour. If you would like to 
add an additional bartender for your event we would be happy 
to accommodate your request. Our professional bartenders are 
$25 per hour with a two-hour minimum.

Missing Equipment Fees
Equipment may not be taken from the event. Missing  
equipment will be billed to the client hosting the event.

Billing
All payment information is required by University Catering at 
least three business days (Monday-Friday) prior to the event. If 
payment information is not received, then we have assumed 
you have decided against having your event. Non-university 
affiliated customers and student groups must submit a purchase 
order from ASI or the State, depending on where your account is 
located. All customers will receive an invoice via email.

For billing questions, please contact the University Catering  
sales office at 805.756.1177.



"I would like to thank you for the great job you did managing the extra 
work load involved in putting on all the various events that took place in 
December. The holiday parties and Fall Commencement went smoothly 
and were a testament to your dedication and professionalism. Your team 
was thoughtful and enthusiastic, and these events would not have been 
as successful without your assistance. Thank you for a job well done." 

 - President Jeffrey D. Armstrong

"Thank you for your kindness and for making the reunion dinner at Sage 
such an easy process. I truly appreciate all the special touches. I know my 
ZTA sisters are going to love it." 

 - Mary Beth Oppenheimer

"We want to personally thank you for helping to hatch this year's EGG! The 
Evening of Green & Gold was such a success because you were part of the 
team. We have received so many favorable compliments from those who 
attended. The credit goes to you for your dedication to promoting Cal 
Poly in such a great way. Your participation also serves as a model for our 
students so that they understand the value of teamwork." 

 - Cal Poly University Advancement

a from ourwordcustomers


